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Status
Open

Subject
Allow mail templates to be overridden in wiki pages

Version
22.x
24.x
26.x
27.x (future, currently trunk)

Category
- Feature request

Feature
Watch (email notifications of changes)
Templates (Smarty)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
Jonny Bradley

Rating
(0)

Description
It would be really useful to be able to override the smarty templates used for email notifications (currently in templates/mail and templates/activity)

Probably a new pref mail_template_wiki_pages to look for pages "named exactly like the template files" (maybe starting with mail_?) with the correct tiki_p_use_as_template permission and if found, use that as a tplwiki resource instead of the tpl file.

Hopefully to be backported to 21.x when tested.

Importance
7

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org

Version: trunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org

Version: 18.x ▼

Ticket ID
7334

Created
Thursday 09 April, 2020 10:07:44 GMT-0000
by Jonny Bradley

LastModified
Tuesday 19 March, 2024 10:46:01 GMT-0000

Comments

Jonny Bradley 19 Mar 24 10:40 GMT-0000
This came up as being useful again, let's try and make it happen for 27.0?

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 20 Mar 24 10:06 GMT-0000
Good idea!

About the naming (sorry to hijack []):
Starting with "mail_" mean they will be mixed with other pages that can start with the term "mail". I would like to see a way to put aside some kind of pages from being listed with the "regular" wiki pages.

To illustrate, I name admins pages like this: 00.todo, 00.playground or customSearch_tpl but still they are mixed with the regular pages.

I have no clear idea on how to do that in a way all would like. Sure, Categories can do that (sitepages, templates, private, mailtemplate, etc) but it require too much work and a lot of end-user teaching/leaning.
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